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Connecting With Longing
Part II: The Lover Longing
Last month we began exploring how to share our faith by connecting with the longings of the
human heart. As human beings, we are our stories, and when we can connect with other people in their stories, we can see where God has been, and is, at work. If you didn’t pick up on it
last month, there is a fundamental conviction here: God created us with a longing for Himself
and is actively wooing people to Himself. Our task, then, is to catch a glimpse of how God is
wooing people and help them recognize it. One of the primary ways that God woos us is
through our longings.
This month, I would like to explore the second longing identified by Evelyn Underhill: the Lover Longing. The idea
here is that there are many things in this world that hold the potential to awaken a longing for God within us. They
tend to be things of beauty: sunsets, roses, summer breezes, babies, relationships. These beautiful things awaken in
us a deep and often consuming longing.

Many people today
But as wonderful as these things are, they cannot ultimately satisfy us. We tend to discov- have crushing exer things that capture our hearts and seem to promise fulfillment only to find, every time,
pectations of the
that they cannot truly satisfy our souls. This is as true of art and music as it is of marriage
relationships in
and children. They cannot fully satisfy our souls, no matter how incredible they are.
their lives

How many stories follow this longing? Novels, movies, poetry, and music frequently follow the theme of wanting to be loved. The problem, though, is that we cannot find true fulfillment in any of these
things. We were never meant to. They are given by God as good gifts to enjoy, and as a means of awakening a
longing for God Himself. We were created, CS Lewis noted, to be loved by God. We find who we are meant to be
when we allow ourselves to be loved by Him. Unfortunately, though, many people today suffer because they have
unrealistic expectations of what the things of this world can offer them.
Many people today are looking for satisfaction in the good things of life. Cars, houses, clothes, bodies, food, and
on and on. They are looking for satisfaction by accumulating the stuff of the world. It doesn’t take long, though, to
come to the conclusion that none of these things truly makes us happy. Most people realize at some point that this
quest can never deliver, and they then rightly recognize that relationships are the true treasure of life.
But even though relationships are life’s true treasure, they, too, are not capable to truly fulfilling us. Many people
today have crushing expectations of the relationships in their lives, especially when it comes to marriage and children. Our culture teaches us that the right spouse will complete us and fulfill our lives. While a good spouse can
truly enrich our lives, only God can complete us. Many marriages fail under this weight. They expect too much
out of each other and don’t understand that their longing for more isn’t an indication of failure in a relationship, but
God wooing us to Himself.
As we recognize this theme, in ourselves, in the culture around us, and in the people we get to know, we have an
opportunity to recognize where God is wooing people to Himself. These are places to enter into people’s stories
and share the good news that the deep longing of our hearts can be met in the God who so loves us that He sent His
Son to our rescue.
Yours in Christ,
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On Christian Friendship
Part I: How Friendship Has Changed

Growing Together in Christ

We mention “fellowship” quite a bit at Trinity.
As we see it, fellowship with other believers (i.e.
church) is the native environment of Christian disciples.
Growth in the Christian life occurs in the context of
Christian community. In the next few months I would
like to focus on a major topic of interest that comes under the heading of fellowship, namely friendship.

Sunday School is on the
Campus of St. John’s
Pre-K - 8th Grades will meet in the
Sanctuary and then process to class at the Gloria
hymn.

Youth Group

Friendship, as an idea and a practice, has
changed. Pinpointing exactly when it changed is impossible. But it has changed slowly but surely in the past
two hundred years or so. For most of the history of
Western culture, friendship was understood as something of a binding relationship. Friendship was understood to be more stable and permanent than it is today.

10/4—NO Youth Group
10/11—Youth Group (5:30-7:00 p.m.)
10/18—Movie Night (5:00-7:30 p.m.)
10/25—Youth Group (5:30-7:00 p.m.)

—Youth Group—
Camping at the
Central Coast

Today most people in the West understand
friendship as being a purely free and volitional relationship. It involves a kind of at-will “contract.” So long as
we find the friendship enjoyable we pursue it; when it
isn’t as fulfilling as we had hoped, we are “free” to
move on. This isn’t to say that there aren’t friendships
that last through thick and thin, good times and bad. But
these types of friendship are not only rarer than they
used to be; they are also not understood to be the norm
by the majority of people. They are the exception.
Most people have experienced the fading of a
friendship over time. Many will regret this; fewer will
actually feel guilty about it. It is just the nature of
friendships: they come and go; they are free and at-will.
Now, if this happens in a marriage or in a parent-child
relationship or between siblings, we realize that something has gone wrong and we ought to try and repair the
relationship, because, after all, these are binding relationships. Why is it different with friendship?

Where: Lopez Lake Campground
When: October 2-3
Contact Fr. Joe
Cost: $15

Friendship has changed. The ideal standard of
friendship for most of Western history was that of David and Jonathan. “The soul of Jonathan was knit to the
soul of David, and Jonathan loved him as his own
soul...Then Jonathan made a covenant with David because he loved him as his own soul” (1 Samuel 18:1,3).
Here is not a free and at-will kind of relationship—but
something more like a covenant, binding and permanent. If we are honest with ourselves, don’t we desire
that kind of friendship? In the coming months I will be
exploring what it might look like to practice friendship
the (very) old-fashioned way and what that might mean
in a culture of loneliness.

Sunday, October 4th,

immediately after our 10:30 service.
All are invited - members, friends, family
There will be family fun, some great food, and plenty
of wonderful fellowship. So mark your calendars now
and plan on joining us for a terrific day. Tickets are $5
and can be bought each Sunday and also in the church
office during the week.

Blessings,
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CHANGE YOUR CLOCKS

ACW BAKE EVENT

HOLY BAPTISM

Our ACW (A nglican Church Women) will have an
assortment of baked goods on Sunday, October
25th, at St. John’s. They would love it if you could
make a home-made goodie and bring it to the
church that morning for the event. If you have any
questions, please call Stana Bright at 834-7586.

The next service of Baptism is scheduled
for Sunday, November 1, 2015. If you
or someone you know would like to be
baptized, or if you have any questions,
please call Fr. Karl.

How to Help (and Not Help) Those In Need
A common question Christians have is how to help those in need. We know we are called to be loving and generous,
but we also know that we are to exercise wisdom. So what should we do when we encounter people on the street who
are in need? While every circumstance is unique, there are some basic guidelines that experts in life-recovery ministries offer. These are not offered as hard and fast rules—in fact you will likely think of many scenarios that don’t
fit—but they are offered as guidelines that can be applied with wisdom.
First, treat people with dignity and respect. They are human beings, not homeless, addicted, mentally ill, or
any other description of their situation in life.
Second, be aware that there is great diversity in the homeless population. Some are well-educated and down on
their luck, sometimes through situations they can’t control, such as, extreme medical bills and the loss of a job. Some
struggle with addiction and like many addicts are skilled at manipulation and are willing to go to extremes to feed
their addiction. Some are mentally ill. Some don’t want to live on the streets. Some do. There are some people on
the street who are just mean and evil. The homeless population is not homogeneous, which means that unless you are
well-trained, you probably won’t be in the best position to evaluate what kind of person you are dealing with.
Third, while it might seem generous to give them a ride, let them into your home, feed them, or give them money, it is not wise to do so. If they are addicts or mentally ill, you could be opening yourself up to danger. If you
have gift cards for food or bus passes, sometimes that can be helpful, but in general, unless someone is in a lifethreatening crisis, offering relief usually hurts people by enabling them.
Fourth, point people to agencies and ministries that can really help them. The staff at The Mission or FLOOD,
for example, are trained to help people and have resources to help everyone from the down-on-their-luck to addicts to
the mentally ill. There are some on the streets who won’t go to these agencies because they have to abide by their
rules, but for the most part those who really want help are willing to submit to the requirements. Wisdom questions
the motives of a person in need who refuses genuine help.
Again, none of these is meant to be hard and fast rules, but they are the guidelines offered by those who have been
trained to work with this population. In the near future, we will be making a resource of local ministries available to
parishioners so that you can refer those in need to agencies that can truly help them.
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OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS

In The Parish Family
Congratulations …
on the Baptism of two of our church babies.
Elijah Gatza and Lauren Savage were baptized
on September 13th.

Our Sympathies are with...
the family of Jo Norris, who died on September
22nd after a short illness.

TRINITY STATS
Attendance

September 6th
September 13th

202
230

August
Actual
Income $46,344
Expense $44,287

September 20th

Yvette Cloud

Ben Smith

Josie Schreiber

Larry Adams
Jerry Hoos

Heather Bergman
Bitsy Ming

Reinette Sullivan

Ken Shelton

Carol White

Grant Gauthier-Parker

Woody Bagwell
Elizabeth Bomar
Sue Wagner

Jerry Kleindienst

Monica Ayuso

204

Giving

Budget
$47,691
$46,783

Doug Chesney
Jefferie Ray
Fr. John Wilcox

Please call the church office if you notice that a
birthday is missing.

Year-to-Date
Actual
Budget
$383,112 $381,528
$340,058 $374,264

We also would like to keep track of everyone, so let
us know if you have moved, or have new phone
numbers or emails.

Trinity Anglican Church Bakersfield
HONORED WOMAN - 2015

Jane Kleindienst
Our friend Jane Kleindienst has been a member of Trinity Anglican Church since 2004.
Without question, she is a selfless and humble servant of our Lord. Jane has always
known the Lord and strives to serve him in any way she can.
She has been a lifelong Episcopalian/Anglican. Jane has been married to Jerry for 64 years and together
they raised two daughters, and now have two granddaughters and three great grandsons. She is also the
daughter of long-time members, Tom & Clarice Holson, as well as sister to active member, Tom Holson.
Jane has been active in ACW for many years. Her handwork and knitting talent is legendary. She has
crossed stitched The Lord's Prayer, which was dedicated to her parents and is now hanging in Trinity's prayer chapel. She has also hand sewn and cross stitched a credence cloth that graces Trinity's altar. Jane also
knits baby blankets and booties for Trinity's new babies.
Bishop Mark Lawrence was very influential in Jane's life. Her ministry is for the young couples coming to
Trinity. She befriends them and makes sure they feel welcomed. Because as Jane says, "They are the future
of our church". Jane is very deserving of this honor and we are very pleased to have her as Trinity's Honored Woman.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERS of
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
and

DIOCESAN CONVENTION DELEGATES
The Nominating Committee will be receiving names for replacements for the four Board members completing their
three-year term and for our three Delegates to Diocesan Convention. Nominations need to be received by November
8th and can be sent to the church office. It is very important that those wishing to serve J esus Christ in this
capacity be aware of these duties and requirements:
Board and Delegates

Have a strong personal commitment to Jesus Christ and carry out His ministry in our community under
the guidance of the Holy Spirit.



Be a communicant in good standing of Trinity Anglican Church who is regular in prayer and worship,
and is a pledger of record who tithes or is actively working toward the tithe.
Be active in the life of Trinity Anglican Church, and willing to assume leadership roles, including active
participation in at least one parish ministry.

Board

Be willing to attend monthly Board meetings, a yearly planning retreat, and serve on a Board Mission
Committee. The Board is divided into four committees (Worship, Learning, Fellowship, Outreach)
committed to helping Trinity live out the mission of growing as disciples of Jesus through worship,
learning, fellowship and outreach. These committees implement the Board strategic plans and
initiatives, serve as a liaison with groups within the congregation under their area, and bring ideas to
the Board for input and guidance.
Delegates

Attend the Diocesan Convention in Fresno on the last full weekend of October 2016, as well as preConvention preparatory meetings.


NEW(ER)COMERS CLASS
October 19 6:30-8:00 p.m.

Total Pledged: $2,694,606
Total Collected (8/31/15): $1,020,940

If you are new(er) to Trinity and would like to know
what Trinity has to offer, make some new friends, and
learn how to get more involved and how to become an
official member, join us on Monday, October 19th, from
6:30 to 8:00 p.m., at the Trinity Offices (5100 California Ave. Suite 108).

Our Construction Plans were submitted to the city on
September 21st. We expect the plans to be reviewed
by the beginning of November.
The Board has awarded construction to Colombo Construction. They will be conducting a constructability
review as we prepare to bid the work and begin construction in January 2016.

What will we do?
 Light refreshments
 Instructed Eucharist—why we do what we do in
worship
 Basic Anglican beliefs
 The core values, mission and structure of Trinity
Call the Church Office (861-6020) to register.

SENIOR SINGLES
Because of our Fall Festival, the Senior Singles will not be
meeting on the first Sunday of October. They will meet on
Sunday, October 11th at noon. All seniors who are single
are invited on the first Sunday of each month to share some
fellowship. This is a wonderful time to get to know each
other and share a meal together.
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Trinity Anglican Church
5100 California Avenue
Suite 108
Bakersfield CA 93309

October
2015
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning
at St. John’s Lutheran Church
8 a.m. Holy Communion
(1928 Prayer Book)

10:30 a.m. Holy Communion
(Rite II)

Thursday Morning
10 a.m. Healing Service
5100 California Avenue
Suite 108

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mike Young
Kevin Ray
Ed Taylor
Anne Giles
Marilyn Brown
Ron Christolear
Lynne Hall
Guy Lingo
Steve McCalley
Jeff Mendoza
Chad Savage
Olga See
Mark Smith

Sr. Warden
Jr. Warden
Treasurer
Clerk

5100 California Avenue #108
Bakersfield CA 93309
661-861-6020 Office
661-861-6026 Fax
office@trinitybakersfield.com
www.trinitybakersfield.com

OUR CLERGY
The Rev. Karl E. Dietze, Rector
The Rev. Joseph Lawrence, Assistant
The Rev. John M. Wilcox, Retired
The Rev. John LaMar, Deacon
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